
1 Day Team Challenge

These multi-activity events are as

customisable as you want them to be. A base

camp location will be chosen for all the

activities centred around it. In the mountains?

Try abseiling or hiking. Down by the beach?

Snorkelling or paddle boarding are options.

Up in the alps? How about husky sledding

or snow shoeing? The possibilities are

endless. We will work to your budget

and aims to create a truly unique event

filled with amazing activities. All based

around a hotel, chalet, or tent village

dependant on what you want for

your guests during their adventure. 

By Inconnection Adventures

email us at hello@inconnection.com
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As a bespoke event the scale depends

on the location but that will be

factored in with each brief. If you want

something for a select few we will offer

all the best options for an intimate

adventure. Alternatively, if you want a

large-scale activity, we will offer the

ideal locales for your group.

email us at hello@inconnection.com

www.inconnection.com

www.aspire-adventures.com

Our MemMail service is an optional extra 

to build anticipation and excitement for your expedition.

There are many options to include from branded water bottles

to pieces of kit, but there is no limit to what could be included within the

personalised MemMail package.

They will be branded to your company colours and sealed with a branded logo

sticker. After you’ve conquered Kilimanjaro, you can have a follow-up MemMail

package sent to your guests with a picture of your team at the summit, either

framed, on a keychain, or any other possibilities.

Event Scale

Our Experts

Our expert, Jason Rawles, has been

leading groups up and down mountains for

years. Jason has an extensive network to

ensure your guests will be in the best hands. 

So, you can relax knowing the event will be

run by qualified guides and instructors, plus

all the insurances and liabilities will be in

place for your expedition.

MemMail


